
 
 

 
 

                                                                        
 

 
 

2nd February 2024 
Dear parents and carers, 

Hasn’t it been lovely to see some spring sunshine as we move into February.  This term is flying 

by – it is hard to believe it is almost half term! 

We are so proud of our Year 3 and 4 Kurling team who were undefeated at this week’s 

tournament.  Some of the children will be going on to represent Lewisham at the next stage of 

the competition.   

A big thank you to Rita, Hannah and the Friends of Torridon PTA for organising this week’s 

uniform and book exchange.  I know that lots of you find the exchange very helpful.  We will 

definitely be continuing them for the rest of the academic year.   

The resource base children had lots of fun on their shopping trip this week.  They are looking 

forward to making some delicious treats with the ingredients they bought ready to share with 

their parents and carers at next week’s pancake afternoon.   

Next week, we look forward to Safer Internet Day.  Children will be discussing and learning 

about ways in which they can keep themselves safe when they are online.   

Don’t forget our Woodland Dress Up day on Friday 9th February.  We are inviting all the 

children to wear something green or to dress up as their favourite woodland creature.  All 

donations will be used to continue to develop our woodland area and new allotment space.   

Have a lovely weekend. 

Best wishes 

Manda George 

Headteacher 

 

Hazelbank Road, Catford, London, SE6 1TG 
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Woodlands Friends Dress Up Day 
Our woodland is turning one year old and to celebrate we invite you to 

come to school on Friday 9th February dressed as a woodland creature! 

Children who do not want to dress up as a woodland friend 

are invited to wear green. 

                        This is a fundraising event to maintain and expand 

our ever-growing woodland area. 

Donations can be paid directly to ParentPay or buckets will be on the gate to accept cash.   

Suggested donation of £1.00. 

Nursery Admissions 
 

If you have a child who turns 4 years old between 1st 
September 2024 and 31st August 2025 and you 
would like to enrol them at Torridon nursery, please 
request an application from the school office or by 
email from: admin@torridonprimary.lewisham.sch.uk. 

We have limited spaces.  To avoid disappointment, 
please request and submit an application form as 
soon as possible. 

Corbett Chase – Sunday 24th March 2024 
Friends of Torridon PTA is delighted to be teaming up with 

Sandhurst School once again for our 4th Annual Corbett Chase 

and Street Play Out. 

9:15am - 10k and half-marathon run/walk starts at Torridon 

Primary School 

10am-12noon - Play Street for families on Minard Road in front 

of Sandhurst Primary School, where run finishes 

Runners, walkers, volunteers, supporters all welcome! 

More details to come. In the meantime, please register interest 

here (either running/walking or 

volunteering): https://forms.gle/gNY2LoUbwbP4bqBCA 
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Sponsored Bounce Top Bouncers! Well Done! 
Children and grown ups alike had a super time at the Sponsored Bounce last 

Friday. Multiple children broke the bounce record of 130 set last year by Oshie, but 

after a valiant effort he retains his title of Torridon Bounce Champion. Well done to 

everyone who took part, especially our top bouncers: 

SEN Coffee Morning for Parents and Carers 
Does your child struggle with emotional regulation?  

Then please join us for our coffee morning on Tuesday 12th 

March at 9am-10am where we will discuss how you can 

support your child to manage their emotions using the Zones of 

Regulation. Staff will then support you to make your own 

resources and visuals which you can  use at home.  

Resource Base Victory 89 
Nursery PM  Emmanuel 108 
Blue Class  Alicja 98 
Red Class  Beauden 115 
Yellow Class  Emma 103 
1M  Chidubem (Gerald) 104 
1N  Kyrie 95 
1W  Milo 110 
2S  Dexter 117 
2SW  Jared-Ryker 120 
2V  Bobby 106 
3A  Zachariyah 120 
3G  Matthew 130 
3S  Mordecai 114 
4A  Rome 124 
4L  Thashvin 146 
4S  Otis 138 
5C  Harley 108 
5L  Azariah 104 
5S  Oshie 156 
6A  Shecaniah 120 
6C  Lakshan 112 
6L  Cayden 100 



Nursery – Shapes and Colours 
 

Nursery have been using the super power of looking to explore colours and shapes 

of fire engines! They noticed squares, rectangles and circles of red, yellow and grey. 

Then they painted their pictures and improved their brush skills! 

 

Reception – Recycling Week 
This week, our passionate Reception children have been real-life superheroes! They have been 

sorting the rubbish in all classrooms and reducing waste by re-using old materials, turning 

them into wonderful new creations. They have even made their own recycling posters to 

encourage respect for our environment. Take a look… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 1 – Moon Landing 
 

This week, Year 1 have been learning all about the very first moon 

landing. We watched original footage of Apollo 11 and the moon 

landing. Then, we acted in role as Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and 

Michael Collins. 

 

 

Year 2  - Incredible Inventions 
      

This week Year 2 received details of an exciting competition! As a result of 

our wonderful ‘Incredible Inventions’ topic, we have all been hard at work 

to create our own incredible invention. The brief stated it that our 

robot/machine must help others in some sort of way.  With that being 

said, we used our imaginations to design the most incredible inventions 

that we thought other people would be interested in buying. Video 

advertisements to follow next week. 
  

 

 

 



 

Year 3  - PSHE 

 

In PSHE, year 3 thought about what it in means to be 

resilient. In groups, the children discussed how they 

could achieve their goals and the importance of not 

giving up. We found out about Michael Jordan and 

thought about his positive 

attitude even when he was 

faced with setbacks.  

 

 

Year 4 – Cricket  



Year 4 - Trip 
This week Year 4 visited Chislehurst 

Caves. We walked through part of the 20 

miles of underground tunnel network. We 

saw layers of rock that have been there 

for thousands of years including chalk 

and flint. We saw cave paintings and 

imagined what it would have been like for 

stone age people living there. 

 

Year 5 - Dance 
 

We have been exploring counterbalance and its links to 

force and friction. So far the year group have used a car 

advert with mechanical parts and professional dance to 

inspire and inform their ideas. 

The outcomes are beautiful and highlight how well the 

children are working together and supporting each other.   

 

 

 

 



Year  6 – Science  
In year 6 we have been learning about Classification in Science. This week’s focus 

has been learning about vertebrates and invertebrates as well as their 

characteristics.  

Resource Base – Shopping for Ingredients 
This week, Blue and Green Pathway took a trip to the shops to buy 

ingredients. Green Pathway have learned how to independently make 

their own breakfast with different foods that we bought from the 

shops. Blue Pathway planned the most efficient route using google 

maps and bought ingredients for our parent and pancake afternoon 

next week.  Yum Yum! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kurling Tournament 
After a successful morning at the Kurling tournament our year 3 and 4 SEND pupils were able 

to bring home 1st place medals. Team A did an amazing job and showed great sportsmanship 

and Team B were undefeated and won every game.  We are so proud of how hard they worked 

together, considering they have never played before! We will receive a lovely plaque for the 

school and team B will go on to represent Lewisham Borough at the next event.  

 

 

 

 

 

Forest School News 
 

Construction of our Greenhouse begun 

this week with Allotment club 

hammering the staples into the bamboo 

canes to secure the bottles onto the 

timber frames that Tom and Darryl have 

built. 

 

The children even started to clear one of the old large 

planters and were very excited to find potatoes! 

Next week we aim to construct the roof panels in readiness 

for the Greenhouse build over the half term break. 

 



 

STARS OF THE WEEK 
 
 

Class  Name  Reason  

Nursery FT  Avery  For his amazing counting this week. Well done, Avery 😊 

Nursery AM  Asmithaa  For being brave when climbing on the climbing frame. Well done, Asmithaa  😊 

Nursery PM  Liseta  For her fantastic name writing. Well done, Liseta 😊   
Blue Class  Preziosa  For growing so much in resilience and having a positive attitude to her learning. Well 

done, Preziosa!  

Red Class  Lorcan  For his recent positive and pro-active attitude to his learning. Keep it up! 😊 

Yellow Class  Albert  For always working hard and trying his best. Well done!  

1M  Ja’Nae-Lee  For a positive attitude towards her learning and for always being polite and  

well-mannered. Well done, Ja’Nae-Lee! 😊   
1N  Myles  For his mature behaviour and the excellent progress he has made in reading.  

Keep up the great work!  

1W  Rae  For slowly developing her independence in the classroom and participating more in 
lessons. Keep up the amazing effort Rae!   

2S  Dexter  For his fabulous effort in creating an incredible invention this week! Your ‘Strong Bot’ 

sounds amazing and your description of it was fantastic! Well done, Dexter 😊   
2SW  Cedar  For being so kind to others and helpful around the classroom! She is a great role 

model! Well done Cedar, keep it up! 😊  

2V  Amarachukwu  For being engaged in carpet sessions and participating in class discussion.  

Great job, Amarachukwu! Keep it up! 😊   

3A  Zenab  For being a good friend and a positive role model. Thank you!  

3G  Siddy  For his positive attitude towards his learning and always trying his best.  

3S  Josann  Well done for making a real effort in the presentation of your work.  

4A  Edward  For being really helpful and always thinking of the other people in our community.  

4L  Ivanna  Because she has been trying her best in her Maths learning this week, working really 
hard on fractions.  She is always in a good mood and enthusiastic about school.  

Well done Ivanna!  
4S  Kai  For setting such a good example to his classmates by settling down to learning quickly, 

staying focused in lessons and trying his best in all subjects.  

5C  Niromika  For the positive attitude she has shown in all her learning this week. She is also a great 
role model for her peers as she displays excellent manners. Well done!  

5L  Baenla  For always producing learning of a high standard and showing a mature approach 
towards his learning.  

5S  Jaron  For showing remarkable dedication. His unwavering positive attitude towards 
learning, paired with an eagerness to actively participate and share knowledge, has 

been a beacon of inspiration for our class. Keep it up! Well done!  

6A  Noble  For his quest for knowledge and always looking for avenues to share, challenge and 
improve his learning. Keep it up!  

6C  Sharazad  For working exceptionally hard in writing this week and for her engagement and focus 
during learning. Keep it up!  

6L  Sangheeth   For his consistent enthusiasm for learning. Sangheeth enjoys sharing his thoughts and 
ideas within group learning as well as in front of the class. Well done!  

RB Blue  Nadiya  For excellent learning and joined handwriting.  Well done, Nadiya!  

RB Green  Joshua  Well done for great week of learning and trying your best to have a positive week.  

 
 
 



Weekly Attendance  

 
 Well Done to all classes who achieved close to100% in attendance! Keep up the good work!  

 
 
 

Keeping Your Child’s Teeth Healthy 

 

 

 

Class Attendance  Class  Attendance  Class  Attendance  
1M 93%  3A 94%  5C 89%  
1N 93%  3G 97%  5L 90%  
1W 97%  3S 99%  5S 90%  
2S 99% 

 

4A 99% 

 

6A 86%  

2SW 94%  4L 90%  6C 86%  
2V 96%  4S 95%  6L 93% 

 



Term Dates                                                                   
2024-2025 

 

AUTUMN TERM 2024 

INSET DAYS Monday 2nd and Tuesday 3rd September 2024 

First Day of Autumn Term  Wednesday 4th September 2024 

HALF TERM HOLIDAY Monday 28th - Friday 1st November 2024 

INSET DAY Friday 22nd November 2024 

Last Day of Autumn Term Friday 20th December 2024 

 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY Monday 23rd December 2024 – 
Friday 3rd January 2025 

 

SPRING TERM 2025 

First Day of Spring Term Monday 6th January 2025 

INSET DAY Friday 17th January 2025 

HALF TERM HOLIDAY Monday 17th - Friday 21st February 2025 

Last Day of Spring Term Friday 4th April 2025 

 

EASTER  HOLIDAY Monday 7th – Monday 21st April 2025 

 

SUMMER TERM 2025 

First Day of Summer Term Tuesday 22nd April 2025 

BANK HOLIDAY Monday 5th May 2025 

HALF TERM HOLIDAY Monday 26th May – Friday 30th May 2025 

INSET DAY Friday 20th June 2025 

Last Day of Summer Term Tuesday 22nd July 2025 

Children do not come to school on INSET Days 

 



Dates For Your Diary 

Tuesday 6th February  
Resource Base parent and pancake afternoon 
Safer Internet Day 

Friday 9th February  Year 5 and Year 6 athletics regional finals 
Woodlands Friend Dress Up Day 

Monday 12th – Friday 16th February HALF TERM 
Wednesday 21st February  Year 3 and Year 4 Tri-Golf tournament 
Wednesday 28th February  Year 3 and Year 4 boys’ football tournament  
Thursday 29th – Wednesday 6th March School Book Fair 
Monday 4th March  Year 4 visit to Natural History Museum 

Tuesday 5th March  
Kickstart to Live Dance 2024 
National Dental Programme Reception and Year 1 

Wednesday 6th March  Unity to Live Dance 2024 
Thursday 7th March  World Book Day 

Friday 8th March  
International Women’s Day 
Year 5 and Year 6 swimming gala 

Week beginning 11th March  Whole school assessment week 
Monday 11th March Nursery to Surrey Docks Farm 
Wednesday 13th March  Year 5 and Year 6 boys’ football tournament  
Friday 15th March  Red Nose Day 
Tuesday 19th and Thursday 21st March  Open evenings for parents and carers 
Sunday 24th March Corbett Chase & street play out 
Thursday 28th March  Last day of term – 2pm finish 

Friday 29th March – Friday 12th April  EASTER HOLIDAY 
Monday 8th – Thursday 11th April  Year 6 Easter school 
Monday 15th April  First day of the summer term 
Thursday 18th April Year 5 and 6 tag rugby tournament 
Monday 22nd April Key stage 2 athletics tournament 
Friday 26th April  Year 5 and 6 Tri-Golf tournament  
 

Christ’s Hospital School Open Morning 
 

 

To book now sign up here: 

 Book an open morning at Christ's Hospital 

 

 

 

 

https://www.christs-hospital.org.uk/admissions/book-an-open-morning/


Half Term Activities  



Parent Support 



       Online Safety   


